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Tea Journey magazine has blossomed from $128,000 in Kickstarter donations, making it the 
third best funded of 1,097 Kickstarter crowd-funded periodicals. The premiere 2016 spring 
issue, summer Harvest Issue and new APPs are now available.

The magazine is formatted for print but out of respect for the world’s forests, it is distributed 
as a digital publication. Reaching a growing* global community of passionate tea drinkers, 
the magazine connects growers in 35 countries with consumers worldwide and inspires 
readers to discover and refine their taste in tea.

Tea Journey is committed to assisting millions of tea growers worldwide who stand to prosper 
as the West awakens to the benefits of fine tea. That is why it is priced at a rate accessible to 
even the most modestly-paid tea workers in the tea lands. 
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Quench your thirst for knowledge

Refine your taste in tea

HARVEST REVIEW
Inside the Taster’s Practice 
Purima Rai’s Nepal Garden 
Discovering Georgian Tea

Summer  |   2016 

*The growing $38.8 billion global tea market has been strongly influenced by international retailers such as Unilever's T2, Hong Kong-based Ten Ren, 

Germany's TeaGschwendner and Canada's DAVIDsTEA. Starbucks' owned Teavana and Tazo brands sold $2 billion of specialty tea last year.
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TEA PERSONALITY TEA PERSONALITY

Where Trees Become Teas and

Strangers Friends
Story by Nicholas Lozito
Photo by Nicholas Lozito

Tea is not merely a beverage, here in this part of the world it is 
a way of life.

Xishuangbanna

China
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Unlike other tea publications Tea Journey is the ONLY magazine with reporters on the ground 
in the tea-producing lands. The magazine emphasizes the terrior (soil-sun-rain) where tea 
thrives as well as the artisanal techniques and agricultural practices that make great tea. 
Readers better appreciate those who produced their tea and learn how best to enjoy and 
consume it. Tea Journey serves the growing marketplace for fine tea with decades of publishing 
experience and an unprecedented network of devoted and respected tea authorities.

Knowing which teas and blends that the western markets prefer is a big advantage for growers. 
True agrarians, they are the sons and daughters of 5th to 15th-generation tea farmers. Most have 
never traveled from their native country. By encouraging consumers in the West to pay a little 
more for their tea, growers in direct-buy relationships receive a huge benefit.
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Editorial Calendar 
Tea Journey publishes three issues annually

Origin Issue         April   (Closing  March 15)   
  Harvest Review  August  (Closing  July 15)  

  Gifting Issue        November  (Closing   October 15)

on three platforms:

Print-on-demand PDF (digital flipbook)

iOS/Android app 

WordPress website 

Content
Produced in “big page count” issues with brilliant 
photos, video and timely blog posts, Tea Journey 
explains the making of artisan tea in ways that 
lead to tea discovery and greater enjoyment. 

Articles shift the focus from marketing tins to 
exploring terroir and from promoting packets to 
celebrating the people, places, health, travel, 
adventure, and “all things tea” that make tea 
more than a beverage.

Issues include

First annual harvest report from in-country experts
Articles from artisans in every tea-growing region 
Commentary on trends and issues
An annual gifting issue with curated suggestions for 
every type of tea lover
Tasting notes to develop tea expertise
Interviews with tea growers and masters 
Profiles of artisans in tea craft and tea ware 
Research articles on health & wellness 
Culinary tea & tea land recipes 
Tales of travel and adventure 
Tea & Tech: reports on modern tea brewers, tea apps 
and gadgets 
Profiles of collectors, scientists, antiquities scholars 
and tea blenders
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VIEW POINT

The last decade has seen a boom in 
what the industry calls “Specialty 

Tea”, but if you ask for a definition you 
will come away confused.

What is so special about 
Specialty Tea?

Not much. A close examination 
reveals commodity tea that has been 
adulterated in some way, typically by 
blending pieces of fruit, exotic herbs 
or flower petals. Since these ingredi-
ents are dried, tea blenders spray (yes, 
spray) on lots of flavor.  In my view 
“commodity” includes any large-scale 
tea manufacturer where the produc-
tion goal is quantity over quality. There 
are great quantities of traditional tea 
growing in every tea producing coun-
try. These include green tea, puer tea, 
wulong tea, white tea well as black tea. 
There are also an endless variety of 
herbals incorrectly labeled teas.

Why set standards for 
Specialty Tea?

Without standards, the market 
faces chaos. Where would France 
be if it had not established standards 
for wine almost 500 years ago? Italy 

followed and prospered. Stop and 
think, would the debate over which is 
better — Italian or French wine — have 
turned out differently if the Italians had 
been the first to set standards?

It’s important to understand that 
standards not only define products, they 
establish markets, and whoever defines 
a market, controls it. The French, begin-
ning with standards, established formi-
dable markets for their wine. Specialty 
coffee retailers have done the same.

The chaos in the ‘specialty’ tea 
market comes from the fact that no one, 
from buyer to seller, actually knows the 
value of the tea they are buying or sell-
ing, or how to clearly establish its value. 
Price is derived mostly from marketing 
— price is certainly not based on the 
quality of the tea. In a practical sense, 
words like “quality”, “value”, and, “ex-
cellence” have been watered-down into 
obscurity.

Nowadays, tea is whatever the 
merchant says it is – a practice that en-
courages dubious interpretation. In con-
trast, standards are consistent and inde-
pendently verified. The specialty coffee 
industry has done an excellent A Call for Standards

Story by Austin Hodge
Photo by Company
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Austin Hodge is the founder of Seven Cups Fine 
Chinese Tea in Tucson, Ariz. http://www.sevencups.com
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Founding Sponsors
Tea Journey landed 75 founding sponsor companies in 60 days, several of which are massive 
players in specialty segments in North America, Europe, Asia, and the South Pacific. 

Sponsors praise the fact that a third of Tea Journey's content is translated from foreign language 
tea magazines into English. They recognize that the most authoritative content originates in the tea 
lands. That is why the magazine's editorial team consists of a network of 40 in-country journalists, 
tea experts, translators and publishers in 12 major tea-producing regions and major tea consuming 
countries.

Camellia Sinensis (Canada)

Jalam Teas (Canada)

Tea Squared (Canada)

The Tea Emporium (Canada)

World Tea Podcast (Canada)

Amsterdam Tearoom (Canada) 

The Urban Tea Merchant (Canada) 

Seven Cups Fine Chinese Teas (USA)  

Young Mountain Tea (USA)  

Craftea (USA) 

Mad Monk  (USA)

Misty Peak Teas (USA) 

Tealet (USA) 

Adagio Teas (USA)

Teatulia (USA) 

Spirit of Tea (USA)

Mighty Leaf Tea Company (USA)  

International Tea Importers (USA) 

International Tea Masters Association  (USA) 

Rolling Leaf (USA) 

Rishi Tea (USA) 

Tea Trade Mart (USA) 

Tea Lula (USA)

The Green Teaist (USA)

Tea Lifestyle (USA)

World Tea Academy (USA)

Conundrum Tea (USA) 

Tea Cosmos (USA) 

Teas Etc (USA) 

Thistledown Cozies (USA)

UK Tea Academy (USA) 

Mary Cotterman (USA) 

Royal Tea New York (USA) 

The Daily Tea (USA)

JoJo Tea (USA) 

G.S. Haly Co. (USA)

Hawaiian Rainforest Tea  (USA)

4 Track Tea (USA)

Harney & Sons Fine Tea (USA) 

TeaSource (USA)

Teasters Tea Company (USA) 

Maya Tea (USA) 

TStix  (USA)  

Zhen Tea (USA) 

Smacha Tea Company  (USA-Taiwan) 

Firsd Tea (China) 

Hong China Tea (China) 

Wild Qi Tea (China) 

Tea Vivre (China) 

Xiamen Tea Fair (China)

Zhejiang Tea Group (China) 

Eco-Cha (Taiwan)

Australian Tea Masters (South Pacific)

Bohea Teas (UK)

Nothing But Tea (UK)

Wan Ling Tea House (UK)

Tea and Glory (UK) 

P&T - Paper & Tea GmbH (Europe)

Hälssen & Lyon (Germany) 

Tea Trade (Germany)

TeaBox (India) 

Bagaria Group (India) 

ITO EN (Japan) 

Shohokuen (Japan) 

Ocha & Co. (Japan)

Yunomi Tea (Japan)  

Lochan Tea Company (India)

El Club del Te (Argentina) 

Tea Total  (Australia) 

Hankook Tea (Korea) 

Dilmah Tea (Sri Lanka) 

Lumbini Tea (Sri Lanka)

Kenyan Purple Tea (Kenya) 

Zubin (Iran)

Bitaco Tea (Colombia) 

http://www.camellia-sinensis.com/en
http://www.jalamteas.com/
http://worldteapodcast.com/
mailto:https://www.facebook.com/amsterdamtearoom/?subject=
https://sevencups.com/
http://www.youngmountaintea.com/
http://craftea.com
http://www.madmonktea.com/
http://www.mistypeakteas.com/
http://www.mistypeakteas.com/
http://www.mistypeakteas.com/
http://www.mistypeakteas.com/
http://www.mistypeakteas.com/
http://www.mistypeakteas.com/
http://www.mistypeakteas.com/
http://www.mistypeakteas.com/
http://www.mistypeakteas.com/
http://www.rishi-tea.com/
http://www.teatrademart.com/
mailto:Tea%20Lifestyle%20%28USA%29%20?subject=tealifestyle%40icloud.com
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.worldteaacademy.com/?subject=
mailto:http://www.teasource.com/?subject=
mailto:http://teasters.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.mayatea.com/?subject=
mailto:http://www.teaandglory.com/?subject=
mailto:http://www.tstix.com/?subject=
mailto:http://zhentea.ca/?subject=
http://www.teasquared.ca/
http://www.smacha.com/
http://tealet.com/
http://firsdtea.com/
http://www.teafair.com.cn/en/
http://www.teafair.com.cn/en/
http://www.teafair.com.cn/en/
http://www.teafair.com.cn/en/
http://www.teafair.com.cn/en/
https://australianteamasters.com.au/
https://australianteamasters.com.au/
https://www.nbtea.co.uk/
https://www.nbtea.co.uk/
https://www.nbtea.co.uk/
https://www.nbtea.co.uk/
https://www.nbtea.co.uk/
http://teatra.de/
http://teatra.de/
http://teatra.de/
http://teatra.de/
http://teatra.de/
http://teatra.de/
https://www.yunomi.life/
https://www.lochantea.com/
http://www.rolling-leaf.com/
http://www.elclubdelte.com/en/
http://www.teatotal.co.nz/
http://www.thegreenteaist.com/
mailto:https://teajourney.pub/www.hankooktea.com?subject=
mailto:https://www.dilmahtea.com/?subject=
mailto:http://http/www.lumbinitea.com/?subject=
mailto:https://www.kenyapurpletea.com/?subject=
mailto:http://www.zubintea.com/?subject=
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and expertise outside of the merchant-sphere 
marks an important development in the type of 
perspectives that interested tea drinkers have 
access to.

 Andrew McNeill    
Seven Cups Fine Chinese Teas

Tea Journey will be a guide for those who seek 
to understand what goes into the cup that 
we all love so much. It is not a romantic tale 
but a history of real people and communities. 
Supporting Tea Journey will help build a strong 
foundation for the future of tea culture.

Elyse Petersen    
Tealet

This publication is one of the greatest new 
developments in tea journalism of our time.

Sharyn Johnston
Australian Tea Masters

More than a publication about tea, Tea Journey 
offers a route to digging into old traditions while 
acknowledging that the appreciation of tea is ever 
evolving, never static. Tea Journey will present 
new and perhaps unorthodox ways to use tea 
in the culinary realm, a place where readers are 
encouraged to choose their favorite tea and create 
something wonderful using its flavor.

Robert Wemischner
   Tea author and pastry chef

This magazine has more valuable information 
about tea than anything I have previously seen.

Richardo Caicedo

I’ve always dreamed that tea can break down the 
cultural barriers by showing us ways to celebrate 
and honor all cultures. So, I’m looking forward to 
“meeting” the tea writers from other countries.

Babette Donaldson

When I recognized some of the names of the Tea 
Journey team and contributors, I knew this was going to 
be an important publication. Of course, once I set eyes 
on the prototype, I was overjoyed with the coverage and 
type of content afforded to us by what I consider to be 
the most important tea magazine to date.

David Hammer

I really love how a main focus of the magazine is to 
highlight the people involved with tea from growing 
through to production, and how many of the articles are 
written by people from the places where tea is grown 
and produced.

David Pasieka
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Tea Journey reaches affluent millennial consumers worldwide, almost equally male (54%) and 
female (46%), who spend hundreds of dollars each year on premium tea and teaware. These 
include elite, artisan-appreciating consumers from top Google execs to housewives who are avid 
tea drinkers. Boomers drink tea for health reasons, millennials to be mindful. 

The U.S. is home to the largest number of subscribers, followed by Canada, United Kingdom, 
Ukraine, Australia, India, Spain, New Zealand, Germany, France, Taiwan, China and the Asian 
tea lands. South American subscribers are from seven countries; additional subscribers are 
from Eastern Europe, Africa, the Middle East, Mexico, the Caribbean Islands and even Iceland.

Tea 
Knowledge

Increase 
Consumption

Healthy 
Lifetime Habit
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       Monthly $3.95                          
       Annual (three issues) $24.95
       Single Copy (three months access) $14.95   (Prices are in USD.)

 Subscriptions provide:

Unlimited access on Apple iOS and Android APP (up to five devices)
3 digital issues on popular print-on-demand eMagazine platform
52 weeks of online tea reports, blog posts and tasting notes
Bound printed copies are available for an additional charge

Subscribers have 24/7 access to content and may elect to receive notifications specifically for 
writers or topics they wish. During the weeks between issues, subscribers receive full-featured 
articles, photos, infographs and videos posted to the Tea Journey blog.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zeen101.teajourney.app.android&hl=en
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tea-journey-magazine/id1097474520?mt=8
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Print-ready eMagazine and Bound printed magazine
Full Page      A full-page ad in the print-ready magazine and eMagazine (flip book).
Half Page      A half-page ad in the print-ready magazine and eMagazine (flip book).

 

Display Ads on TJ Website and App (iOS and Android)
Leaderboard                              Adjacent to magazine nameplate/logo at top of home page
Top Home page Banner           Rotating display ads located in the far right column
Home page Rotating Rectangle 
APP Page Banner                 Banner at foot of APP pages 
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728 x 90   pixels
468 x 60   pixels
300 x 250 pixels

1080 x 168 pixels
1536 x 180 pixels

2048 x 180 pixels
1080 x 168 pixels
2560 x 180 pixels

                       Unit  Size                      Trim

Leaderboard
Top Home page Banner
Home page Rotating Rectangle 
APP Banner Ads in 4 formats
   Tablet Portrait
   Tablet Landscape
   Smartphone
   Wide Screen

                   Unit  Size  Bleed                       Trim            Safety       

Full Page

Half Page

8” x 10.75” 
8” x 103/4”

203 mm x 273 mm

8” x 5.5”
8” x 51/2”

203 mm x 140 mm

7.5” x 10.25”
71/2” x 101/4”

190 mm x 260 mm

7.5” x 5.25”
71/2” x 51/4”

 190 mm x 133 mm

8.5” x 11.25”
81/2” x 111/4”

216 mm x 286 mm

8.5” x 5.75” 
81/2” x 53/4”

216 mm x 146 mm

Leaderboard
Top Home page Banner Home page Rotating 
RectangleAPP Page Banner

Tea Journey complies with International Advertising Bureau (IAB) standard ad unit guidelines. Please check here.

http://www.iab.com/guidelines/iab-display-advertising-guidelines/
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AccessADs on Tea Journey Website 
In addition to rotating display ads, Tea Journey offers 
AccessADs, a WordPress plugin that revolutionizes 
banner advertising. Advertisers have instant access 
24/7 to publish detailed company promotions on the 
TJ website. AccessADs can display multiple photos, 
unlimited text and even video. The ads are positioned in 
premium locations, enabling readers to view fresh and 
relevant promotions and current pricing. AccessADs 
grant complete control over advertising content.
The TJ team will build the first AccessAD for your 
company and walk you through how to revise and 
publish additional content.
AccessAds appear on the TJ home page in the Tea 
Marketplace and they are visible in the new iOS 
and Android apps. 
Your AccessADs remains at the top of the ad queue 
until replaced by another ad.
AccessADs can be tagged so they are associated with 
TJ articles to generate valuable leads.
AccessADs can be tracked on Google Analytics.
AccessADs are coded to resist ad blockers.

Alexandra Enns
Social Media Marketing

Alexandra.enns@teajourney.pub

For more information, please contact:
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mailto:Alexandra.enns%40teajourney.pub?subject=
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Tea Journey launched in June 2016 thanks to the generous donations of hundreds of tea lovers. 
It was the third most funded periodical in Kickstarter history (out of 1,097 

periodicals) 
with

 $128,000 
in

 60 days.
 

The publication has attracted several hundred additional paid subscribers and 15,000 website 
visitors from

 85 countries. 

Paid subscribers reside in 35 countries from Iceland to New Zealand. They share a taste for 
fine tea, and they spend $600 to $1,200 per year on tea and teaware. Tea Journey is the only 
global tea publication with the capability of reaching this diverse audience eager to discover 
fine teas.

2016 Kickstarter
Project we love

2016 World Tea Awards Nominee 
Best Tea Publication
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The London-based Forum for the Future finances ongoing 
research into the future of tea. This non-profit calls tea “A 
Hero Crop for 2030”:

“The Tea 2030 process identified a real opportunity for tea to become 
a ‘hero’ crop. A hero crop delivers more than just a commodity. It also 
delivers major benefits to the millions of people involved in the sector, 
the planet, and the wider economy."

“Crucially, tea can create deeper connections between end-consumers 
and producers, enabling people to better understand the value of what 
goes into making their favorite drink, and reinforcing the importance of 
responsible production of a product that has a place in homes around 
the world.”
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Dan Bolton
Publisher/Editor
An editor and publisher and leading beverage retail consultant, Dan is a 
frequent speaker at industry seminars and conferences. He currently edits 
STiR coffee and tea and the Weekly World Tea News. 

Hans J. Niebergall
Business Development Director - Europe-Africa
Hans J. Niebergall is President, CEO and General Counsel of the New York 
based German Coffee and Tea Corporation. He contributes his considerable 
international legal and business acumen to represent various coffee and tea 
companies in the United States and Europe. Hans is a frequent chairman, 
guest speaker and panelist at prominent symposia about tea and coffee 
throughout the United States, Europe and Africa.

Elisabeth Eaton
Business Development Director - Americas
Liz has worked in show sales and specialty retail retail sector for many 
years. She was a sales executive with World Tea Expo from 2010-11 as well 
as Fava Tea in Wisconsin. She has a master's degree in hotel administration 
from Cornell University. She develops and maintains business development 
relationships with firms headquartered in the Americas.

Nan Cui
Associate Publisher
Nan is an experienced China-Canada cultural consultant who previously worked 
as the Deputy Director of Marketing for Americas and Europe of the China 
National Tourism Administration.

Suzette Hammond
Education Director
Si Chen
Senior Editor
John Lawo, Jr
Director Audience Development
Beibei Lu
Art Director
Alexandra Enns
Social Media Marketing
Jennifer Sauer
Videographer
Kathe Meseman
Accountant
Advisors
Victoria Bisogno
Kevin Gascoyne
Tony Gebely
Austin Hodge
Beth Johnston
Joshua Kaiser
Brian Keating
Bob Krul
Robert McCaleb
Andrew McNeill
Dr. Nada Milosavljevic
Elyse Petersen
James Norwood Pratt
Thomas Shu
Mike Spillane
Rona Tison
Bill Waddington

Contributing Editors
Jennifer English
Cynthia Gold
Nicole Martin
Stephenie Overman
Jane Pettigrew
Jennifer Quail
Bruce Richardson
Dan Robertson
Contributors
Suzanne Catty
Stephen Carroll
Michael Case
Jason Chen
Ian Chun 
Ranjit Dasgupta
Barbara Fairchild
Jeff Fuchs
Keith Horner
Hongkuan Huang
Coco Liang
Nicholas Lozito
Francois Marchand
Frank Miller
Katrina Munichiello
Mina Park
Jennifer Sauer
Felicia Stewart 
Peter Surowski
Nathan Wakeford
Robert Wemischner
Elyse Petersen
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ts Elisabeth Eaton

Business Development _ USA

1.262.893.7333

Liz.Eaton@teajourney.pub 

Dan Bolton 
Editor/Publisher

1.204.788.1359

Dan.Bolton@teajourney.pub 

Hans J. Niebergall
Business Development _ Europe

1.914.708.6241

Hans.Niegergall@teajourney.pub

Nan Cui
Associate Publisher _ China

1.204.894.9088

Nan.Cui@teajourney.pub

 Tea Journey Address

www.teajourney.pub
21 Roslyn Road, Suite 1108, Winnipeg, MB, Canada     R3L 2S8

Mystic Media Custom Publishing

John Lawo
Director Audience Development

1.901.634.9347

John.Lawo@teajourney.pub

mailto:Liz.eaton%40teajourney.pub?subject=
mailto:Dan.bolton%40teajourney.pub?subject=
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zeen101.teajourney.app.android&hl=en
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tea-journey-magazine/id1097474520?mt=8
mailto:Hans.niegergall%40teajourney.pub?subject=
mailto:Nan.cui%40teajourney.pub?subject=
http://www.teajourney.pub

